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The Trail of Tears

DEE BROWN

One of the most unhappy chapters in American history is the way whites treated Indians.

American Indian policy, however, must be seen in the context of the entire European

conquest of the New World. That conquest began with Columbus, who gave the people
the name Indios and kidnapped ten San Salvador Indians, taking them back to Spain to

learn the white man's ways. In the ensuingfour centuries, as Dee Brown writes in Bury
My Heart at Wounded Knee, "several million Europeans and their descendants un-

dertook to enforce their ways upon the people of the New World," and when these people
would not acceptEuropean ways, they werefought, enslaved, or exterminated.

Mites in f\!orth America joined the conquest in the colonial period, when they drove

most of the eastern tribes into the interior. This pattern of "Indian removal" continued

through the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Men Jefferson came to power, his ad-

ministration began an official United States poliC'j of Indian removal either by treaty or by
outright waifare. During the next three decades, most tribes of the Old Northwest were

"removed" in that manner to west of the i.vfississippi. Men a thousand hungry Sac and

Fox Indians recrossedthe river into fllinois in 1832, militia andfederal troops repelled the

"invasion" in what became known as the Black Hawk vVar, in which young Abraham

Lincoln commanded a militia company. The Sac and Fox retreated acrossthe i\1ississippi

into Wisconsin, but white soldiers pursued and needlessly slaughtered most of them.
The most forceful champion of removal was Andrew JackSon, whom the Indians called

Sharp Knife. In their view, Jackson was an incorrigible Indian hater. In hisfrontier years
he had waged war against the tribes in the South - the Cherokee, Choctaw, Chicasaw,
Creek, and Seminole, known as the Five Civilized Tribes, because most had well-
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developed agricultural societies. These tribes were still clinging to their tribal lands when

Jackson took office. At once, he announced that the tribes must be sent away to "an ample

district west of the lvfississippi, " and Congress responded with the Indian Removal Act,
which embodied his recommendations. Under Jackson's orders,federal officials set about

"negotiating" treaties with the southern tribes, with the implication that milicary force

would be used if they did not consent to expulsion. In a subsequent act, passed in 1830,
Congressguaranteed that all of the United States west of the J\1ississippi "and nor within

the states of J\iIissouriand Louisiana or the Territory of Arkansas" would constitute "a
permanent Indian frontier. "

But settlers moved into Indian cMmtry before -VVashingtoncouldput the law into effect.

So United States policymakers were obliged to shift the "permanent Indian frontier" from

the i\iIississippi to the 95th meridian, again promising thac everything west of this imagi-

nary line would belong to the Indians "for as long as treesgrow and waterflows." In the

late 183Os, United States soldiers rounded up the Cherokees in Georgia and herded them

west into Indian country in what ranks among the saddest episodes in the sordid story of

white-Indian relations in this country. Nor were the Cherokees the only Indians who were

expelled. The other "civilized tribes" also suffered on the Trails of Tears to the new

Indian Territory. VVhat happened to the Cherokee is the subject of the next selection,

written with sensitivity and insight by Dee Brown, a prolific historian of the West and of
Native Americans.

In selection 16, Robert Remini defends Jackson's Indian policy, contending that the
Five Civilized Tribes would have been exterminated had he not removed them. Remini

is probably right. By this time, as Brown has said elsewhere, the Wampanoag of
i\1assasoit "had vanished, along with the Chesapeakes, the Chicahominys, and the Po-

tomacs of the great Powhatan confederacy. (Only Pocahontas was remembered.) Scattered

or reduced to remnants were the Pequots, i\iIontauks, Nanticokes, lvIadchapungas,
Catawbas, Cheraws, iVIiamis, Hurons, Eries, lvIohawks, Senecas, amf lvIohegans....

Their musical names have remained forever fixed on t~e7f'men"7an land, but their bones
areforgotten in a thousand burned villages or lost in forests fast disappearing before the
axes of twenty million invaders. "
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GLOSSARY

BOUDINOT, ELIAS Coleader of a Cherokee
delegation that agreed to resettlement in the West,
he had established the Cherokee's first tribal
newspaper, the Cherokee Phoenix.

CROCKETT, DAVY Member of Congress from
Tennessee who sympathized with the Cherokee's
plight and damned the "cruel, unjust" way they
were treated.

RIDGE, lv1AJOR Coleader of a Cherokee
delegation that agreed to resettlement in the West.

ROSS, JOHN Cherokee leader who tried to save
the Cherokee nation in Georgia; he protested to the
federal government when the state of Georgia
annexed all Cherokee lands within its borders.

SCOTT, WINFIELD Commander of the army
forces that rounded up the Cherokee and herded
them to present-day Oklahoma.

TSALI Aging Smoky Mountain Cherokee who
resisted removal by force; Scott had him, his
brother, and two of his sons executed by a firing
squad.

UTSALA Chief of the Cherokee who avoided
removal by hiding in the Smoky Mountains.
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Inthe spring of 1838, Brigadier General Winfie~cScott with a regiment of artillery, a regime:::
of infantry, and six companies of dragoons

marched unopposed into the Cherokee coun~.
of northern Georgia. On May 10 at New EChOta.
the capital of what had been one of the greatest In-
dian nations in eastern America, Scott issued a procl::-
manon:

The Presidem of the United States sem me with a powerr...::
army to cause you, in obedience to the treary of 1835. :c
join that part of your people who are already established i=-.

prosperiry on the other side of the J\tlississippi.... The em-
igrarion must be commenced in haste .... The full moon 0:"

May is already on the wane, and before another shall hav~

passed away every Cherokee man, woman and child .
must be in morion to join their brethren in the west .
My troops already occupy many posirions ... and thou-

sands and thousands are approaching from every quarter cc

render resisrance and escape alike hopeless .... Will yOt.:

then by resistance compel us co resort co arms? Or will yOt.:
by flight seek to hide yourselves in mountains and forest:
and thus oblige us to hum you down? Remember that in
pursuit it may be impossible to avoid conflicts. The blood or
the white man or the blood of the red man may be spilt, :me
if sput, however accidentally, it may be impossible for th;:

discreet and humane among you, or among us, co prevent ~
general war and carnage.

For more than a century the Cherokees had bee::
ceding their land, thousands of acres by thousands 0:-
acres. They had lost all of Kentucky and much 0:-

Tennessee, but arrer the last treaty of 1819 they stili
had remaining about 35,000 square miles of forescec
mountains, clean, swift-running rivers, and fine
meadows. In this country which lay across parts 0:"

Georgia, North Carolina, and Tennessee they culti-

From "The Trail of Te=" bv Dee Brown in Amen'can Hisrory m.lS·

rrared, June 1972. Reprinted by permission of Cowles Magazine:'.
publisher of American History fllusrrared.
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one of a group of Scottish emigrants who settled near
the Cherokees and married into the tribe.
In Washington, Ross found sympathizers in Con-

gress, but most of them were ami-Jackson men and
the Cherokee casewas thus drawn into the whirlpool
of politics. When Ross called upon Andrew Jackson
to request his aid, the President blundy told him that
"no protection could be afforded the Cherokees" un-
less they were willing to move west of the Mississippi.
While Ross was vainly seeking help in Washing-

ton, alarming messages reached him from Georgia.
White citizens of that state were claiming the homes
of Cherokees through the land lottery, seizing some
of them by force. Joseph Vann, a hard-working half-
breed, had carved out an 800-acre plantation at
Spring Place and built a fine brick house for his resi-
dence. Two men arrived to claim it, dueled for it, and
the winner drove Vann and his family into the hills.
When John Ross rushed home he found that the
same thing had happened to his family. A lottery
claimant was living in his beautiful home on the
Coosa River, and Ross had to turn north toward
Tennessee to find his fleeing wife and children.

During all this turmoil, President Jackson and the
governor of Georgia pressed the Cherokee leaders
hard in attempts to persuade them to cede all their
territory and move to the West. But the chiefs stood
firm. Somehow they managed to hold the tribe to-
gether, and helped dispossessed families find new
homes back in the \vilderness areas.John Ross and his
family lived in a one-room log cabin across the T en-
nessee line.
In 1834, the chiefs appe:1led to Congress with a

memorial in which they scated that they would never
voluntarily abandon their homeland, but proposed a
compromise in which they agreed to cede the state of
Georgia a part of their territory provided that they
would be protected from invasion in the remainder.
Furthermore, at the end of a definite period of years
to be fixed by the United Scatesthey would be willing
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to become citizens of the various states in which they
resided.
"Cupidity has fastened its eye upon our lands and

our homes," they said, "and is seeking by force and by
every variety of oppression and wrong to expel us
from our lands and our homes and to tear from us all
that has become endeared to us. In our distress we
have appealed to the judiciary of the United Scates,
where our rights have been solemnly established.We
have appe:1ledto the Executive of the United Scates
to protect those rights according to the obligation of
treaties and the injunctions of the laws.But this appe:1l
to the Executive has been made in vain."
This new petition to Congress was no more effec-

tual than their appeals to President Jackson. Again
they were told that their difficulties could be
remedied only by their removal to the west of the
Mississippi.
For the first time now, a serious split occurred

among the Cherokees. A small group of subchiefs de-
cided that further resistance to the demands of the
Georgia and United States governments was futile. It
would be better, they believed, to exchange their land
and go west rather than risk bloodshed and the possi-
ble loss of everything. Leaders of this group were
Major Ridge and EliasBoudinot. Ridge had adopted
his first name after Andrew Jackson gave IDm chac
rank during the War of 1812. Boudinot was Ridge's
nephew. Originally known as Buck Watie, he had
taken the name of a New England philanthropist who
sent him through a mission school in Connecticut.
Stand Wane, who later became a Confederate gen-
eral, was his brocher. Upon Boudinot's return from
school to Georgia he founded the first tribal newspa-
per, the Cherokee Phoenix, in 1827, but during the cur-
bulence following the Georgia land lotteries he was
forced to suspend publication.

And so in February 1835 when John Ross jour-
neyed to Washington to resume his campaign to save
the Cherokee nanon, a rival delegation headed by



Ridge and Boudinot arrived there to seek terms for
removal to the West. The pro-removal forces in the
government leaped at this opportunity to bypass
Ross's authority, and within a few days drafted a pre-
liminary treaty for the Ridge delegation. It was then
announced that a council would be held later in the
year at New Echota, Georgia, for the purpose of ne-
gotiating and agreeing upon final terms.
During the months that followed, bitterness in-

creased between the two Cherokee factions. Ridge's
group was a very smallminority, but they had the full
weight of the United Scates government behind
them, and threats and inducements were used to force
a full attendance at the council which was set for De-
cember 22, 1835. Handbills were printed in Chero-
kee and distributed throughout the nation, informing
the Indians that those who did not attend would be
counted asassenting to any treaty that might be made.
During the seven dayswhich followed the opening

of the treaty council, fewer than five hundred Chero-
kees, or about 2 percent of the tribe, came to New
Echoca to participate in the discussions. Most of the
other Cherokees were busy endorsing a petition to be
sent to Congress stating their opposition to the treaty.
But on December 29, Ridge, Boudinot and their fol-
lowers signed away all the lands of the great Cherokee
nation. Ironically, tlilrcy years earlier Major Ridge
had personally executed a Cherokee chief named
Doublehead for committing one of the few capital
crimes of the tribe. That crime was the signing of a
treaty which gave away Cherokee lands.

Charges of bribery by the Ross forces were denied
by government officials, but some years afterward it
was discovered that the Secretary of War had sent se-
cret agents into the Cherokee country with authority
to expend money to bribe chiefSto support the treaty
of cession and removal. And certainly the treaty sign-
erswere handsomely rewarded. In an era when a dol-
lar would buy many times its worth today, Major
Ridge was paid $30,000 and his followers received
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several thousand dollars each. Ostensibly they were
being paid for their improved farmlands, but the
amounts were far in excess of contemporary land
values.
John Ross meanwhile completed gathering signa-

tures of Cherokees who were opposed to the treaty.
Early in the following spring, 1836, he took the
petition to Washingcon. More than three-fourths of
the tribe, 15,964, had signed in protest against the
treaty.
When the governor of Georgia was informed of

the overwhelming vote against the treaty, he replied:
"Nineteen-twentieths of the Cherokees are too igno-
rant and depraved to entide their opinions to any
weight or consideration in such matters."
The Cherokees, however, did have friends in Con-

gress. Represencative Davy Crockett of Tennessee
denounced the treatment of the Cherokees as unjust,
dishonest, and crueL He admitted that he represented
a body of frontier constituents who would like to
have the Cherokee lands opened for setdement, and
he doubted if a single one of them would second what
he was saying. Even though his support of the Cher-
okees might remove him from public life, he added,
he could not do otherwise except at the expense of his
honor and conscience. Daniel Webster, Henry Clay,
Edw2rd Everett, and other great orators of the Con-
gress also spoke for the Cherokees.
When the treaty came to a final decision in the

Senate, it passed by only one vote. On May 23, 1836,
President Jackson signed the document. According to
its terms, the Cherokees were allowed two years from
:h:lCday in which to leave their homeland forever.
The few Cherokees who had favored the treaty

now began making their final preparations for depar-
ture. About three hundred left during that year and
then early in 1837Major Ridge and 465 followers de-
parced by boats for the new land in the West. About
17,000 others, ignoring the treaty, remained steadfast
in their homeland with John Ross.
For a while it seemed that Ross might win his long
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~ fight, that perhaps the treaty might be declared void.
After the Secretary of War, acting under instrUctions
from President Jackson, sent Major William M. Davis
to the Cherokee country to expedite removal to the
West, Davis submitted a frank report: "That paper
called a treaty is no treaty at all," he wrote, "because
it is not sanctioned by the great body of the Chero-
kees and was made without their participation or as-
sent.... The Cherokees are a peaceable, harmless
people, but you may drive them to desperation, and
this treaty cannot be carried into effect except by the
strong arm of force."
In September 1836, Brigadier General Dunlap,

who had been sent with a brigade of Tennessee vol-
unteers to force the removal, indignantly disbanded
his troops after making a strong speech in favor of the
Indians: "I would never dishonor the Tennessee arms
in a servile service by aiding to carry into execution at
the point of the bayonet a treaty made by a lean mi-
nority against the will and authority of the Cherokee
people."

-------Even Inspector General John E. Wool, command-
mg United States troops in the area, was impressed by
the united Cherokee resistance, and warned the Sec-
retary of War not to send any civilians who had any
part in the making of the treaty back into the Chero-
kee country. During the summer of1837, the Secre-
tary of War sent a confidential agent, John Mason, Jr.,
to observe and report. "Opposition to the treaty is
unanimous and irreconcilable," Mason W7ote."They
say it cannot bind them because they did not make it;
that it was made by a few unauthorized individuals;
that the nation is not parry to it."
The inexorable machinery of government was al-

ready in motion, however, and when the expiration'
date of the waiting period, May 23, 1838, came near,
Winfield Scott was ordered in v\lithhis army to force
compliance. As already stated, Scott issued his procla-
mation on May 10. His soldierswere already building
thirteen stockaded forts - six in North Carolina, five
in Georgia, one in Tennessee, and one in Alabama. At
~ese points the Cherokees would be concentrated to
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await transportation to the West. Scott then ordered
the roundup started, instrUctinghis officers not to fire
on the Cherokees except in case of resistance. "If we
get possession of the women and children first," he
said, "or first capture the men, the other members of
the same family will readily come in."

James Mooney, an ethnologist who afterwards
talked with Cherokees who endured this ordeal, said
that squads of troops moved into the forested moun-
tains to search out every small cabin and make prison-
ers of all the occupants however or wherever they
might be found. "Families at dinner were startled by
the sudden gleam of bayonets in the doorway and
rose up to be driven with blows and oaths along the
weary miles of trail that led to the stockades. Men
were seized in their fields or going along the road,
women were taken from their spinning wheels and
children from their play. In many cases,on turning for
one last look as they crossed a ridge, they saw their
homes in flames, fired by the lawless rabble that fol-
lowed on the heels of the soldiers to loot and pillage.
So keen were these outlaws on the scent that in some
insrances they were driving off the cattle and other
stock of the Indians almost before the soldiers had
fairly started their owners in the other direction."
Long afterward one of the Georgia militiamen who

participated in the roundup said: "I fought through
the Civil War and have seen men shot to pieces and
slaughtered by thousands, but the Cherokee removal
was the cruelest work I ever knew."
Knowing that resistance was futile, most of the

Cherokees surrendered quietly. Within a month,
thousands were enclosed in the stockades. On June 6
at Ross's Landi.'lgnear the site of present-day Chatta-
nooga, the first of many departures began. Eight hun-
dred Cherokees were forcibly crowded onto a flotilla
of six flatboats lashed to the side of a steamboat. After
surviving a passage over rough rapids which smashed
the sides of the flatboats, they landed at Decatur, Ala-
bama, boarded a railroad train (which was a new and
terrifying experience for most of them), and after



reaching Tuscumbia were crowded upon a Tennessee
River steamboat again.
Throughout June andJuly similar shipments of sev-

eral hundred Cherokees were transported by this long
water route - north on the Tennessee River to the
Ohio and then down the lvlississippiand up the Ar-
kansas to their new homeland. A few managed to es-
cape and make their way back to the Cherokee coun-
try, but most of them were eventually recaptured.
Along the route of cravelof this forced migration, the
summer was hot and dry. Drinking water and food
were often contaminated. First the young children
would die, then the older people, and sometimes as
many as half the adults were stricken \Vith dysentery
and other ailments. On each boat deaths ran as high as
five per day. On one of the first boats to reach Little
Rock, Arkansas, at least a hundred had died. A com-
passionate lieutenant who was with the military escort
recorded in his diary for August 1: "My blood chills as
I write at the remembrance of the scenes I have gone
thr~ugh."

WhenJohn Ross and other Cherokee leaders back
in the concentration camps learned of the high mor-
tality among those who had gone ahead, they peti-
tioned General Scott to postpone further departures
until autumn. Although only three thousand Chero-
kees had been removed, Scott agreed to wait until the
summer drought was broken, or no later than Octo-
ber. The Cherokees in turn agreed to organize and
manage the migration t.hemselves. After a lengthy
council, they asked and received perrnission to travel
overl<mdin wagons, hoping that by camping along
the way they would not suffer as many deaths as oc-
cu:-redamong those who had gone on the river boats.
During this waiting period, Scott's soldiers contin-

ued their searches for more than a thousand Chero-
kees known to be still hiding out in the deep wilder-
ness of the Great Smoky Mountains. These
Cherokees had organized themselves under the lead-
ership of a chief named Utsala, and had developed
warning systems to prevent captures by the bands of
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soldiers. Occasionally, however, some of the fugin v es
were caught and herded back to the nearest stockade.
One of the fugitive funilies was that of Tsali, an

aging Cherokee. With his wife, his brother, three
sons and their families, Tsali had built a hideom
somewhere on the border between North Carolina
and Tennessee. Soldiers surrounded their shelters one
day, and the Cherokees surrendered without resis-
tance. As they were being taken back toward Fore
Cass (Calhoun, Tennessee) a soldier prodded Tsali's
wife sharply with a bayonet, ordering her to wai..~
faster. Angered by the brutality, Tsali grappled with
the soldier, tore away his rifle, and bayoneted him to
the ground. At the same time, Tsali's brother leaped
upon another soldier and bayoneted him. Before the
remainder of the military detachment could act, the
Cherokees fled, vanishing back into the Smokies
where they sought refuge with Chief Utsala. Both
bayoneted soldiers died.
Upon learning of the incident, Scott irnrnediatel~

ordered that Tsali must be brought in and punishe.
Because some of his regiments were being transferred
elsewhere for other duties, however, the general real-
ized that his reduced force might be occupied for
months in hunting down and capturing the escaped
Cherokee. He would have to use guile to accomplish
the capture ofTsali.
Scott therefore dispatched· a messenger - a white

man who had been adopted as a child by the Chero-
kees - to find Chief Utsala. The messenger was in-
structed to inform Utsala that if he would surrender
Tsali to General Scott, the Army would withdraw
from the Smokies and leave the remaining fugitives
alone.

When Chief Utsala received the message, he was
suspicious of Scott's sincerity, but he considered the
general's offer as an opportUnity to gain time. Perhaps
with the passageof time, the few Cherokees remain-
ing in the Smokies might be forgotten and left alone
forever. Utsala put the proposition to Tsali: Ifhe went ~
in and surrendered, he would probably be pm to
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Trail of Tears. ilIl uil paineing by Ruberr Lindneux. Tile firH gro!lp

of Clzerckee srwrrea 0/1 rheir jO!!rI!el' west em Oerober 1, 1838.
r+1len Ill! [he grollps had reachea rhe new Indian Tt'rrirory, <.15 Dee

Braum inaicllrcs. "the CherO,leees haa losr clbolu fOllr [ho!lsand by

deach. but his deach mighc insure the treedom of a
thousand tugicive Cheroh:es,
ToaE did noc hesiuce, He J.imounced that he ',vould

go and surrender co General SCO((, To make certain
that he ,vas treJced well. <everal members of Tsali's
band went wich hml.

When the Cherokees reached SCO(('s headquarters.

the genetJl ordered T sali. his brother. and three sons
arresced. Jnd then condemned them all co be shoc co

deJch, To impress upon the cribe cheir ucter helpless-
ness before che mighc of the government. ScoCt se-
lected the tinng sql.ud from Cherokee prisoners in
one of che scockades, l\[ the bsc moment. che general
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deaths - or une O!lt of every I;;;, members of the tribe - most of

the dearhs brol/ght abollt as the direct remit of the enforced re-

muval, " (r i[wlaroc .'vI!ISeWn, Barrlesvllie. Oklahoma)

spared T saE's youngest son because he was onlv a
child.

(Bv chis sacrifice. b.O\vever. Tsali and rus tam;1\'

gJ,ve the Smoky Mount:l1n Cherokees a chance at
survival in cheir homeland, Time was on their side. as

Chief Utsab had hoped. and chat is why coday chere
is a small Cherokee reservacion on the North Carolina

slope of the Greac Smoky Mountains,)
Wich che'ending ofche drought of 1838.John Ross

and the 1.3.000 scockaded Cherokees begJn preparing

tor their long overbnd journey to che West. They as-
sembled several hundred wagons. filled chem wich

blankets. cooking pocs. cheir old people and small



children, and moved out in separate contingents along
a trail that followed the Hiwassee River. The first

party of 1,103 started on October 1.
"At noon all was in readiness for moving," said an

observer of the departure. "The teams were stretched
out in a line along the road through a heavy forest,
groups of persons formed about each wagon. The day
was bright and beautiful, but a gloomy thoughtfulness
was depicted in the lineaments of every face. In all the
bustle of preparation there was a silence and srillness
of the voice that betrayed the sadness of the heart. At
length the word was given to move on. Going Snake,
an aged and respected chief whose head eighty sum-
mers had whitened, mounted on his favorite pony
and led the way in silence, followed by a number of
younger men on horseback. At this very moment a
low sound of distant thunder fell upon my ear ... a
voice of divine indignation for the wrong of my poor
and unhappy countrymen, driven by brutal power
from all they loved and cherished in the land of their
fathers to gratifY the cravings of avarice. The sun was
unclouded - no rain fell - the thunder rolled away
and seemed hushed in the distance."

Throughout October, eleven wagon trains de-
parted and then on November 4, the last Cherokee
exiles moved out for the West. The overland route

for these endless lines of wagons, horsemen, and peo-
ple on foot ran from the mouth of the Hiwassee in
Tennessee across the Cumberland plateau to Mc-
Minnville and then north to Nashville where u~ev
crossed the Cumberland River. From there they fol-
lowed an old crail to Hopkinsville, Kenmck.;r, and
continued northwestward to the Ohio River, cross-
ing into southern Illinois near the mouth of the Cum-
berland. Moving straight westward they passed
through Jonesboro and crossed the Mississippi at Cape
Girardeau, Missouri. Some of the first parties turned
southward through Arkansas; the later ones continued
west\vard through Springfield, Missouri, and on to
Indian Territory.
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A New Englander craveling eastward across Ken-
tucky in November and December met several con-
tingents, each a day apart from the others. "Many of
the aged Indians were suffering extremely from the
. fatigue of the journey," he said, "and several were
quite ill. Even aged females, apparently nearly ready
to drop into the grave, were craveling with heavy bur-
dens attached to their backs - on the sometimes fro-
zen ground and sometimes muddy streets, with no
covering for the feet except what nature had given
them .... We learned from the inhabitants on the

road where the Indians passed, that they buried four-
teen or fifteen at every stopping place, and they make
a journey of ten miles per day only on an average.
They will not travel on the Sabbath ... they must
stop, and not merely stop - they must worship the
Great Spirit, too; for they had divine service on the
Sabbath - a camp meeting in truth."
Autumn rains softened the roads, and the hundreds

of wagons and horses cut them into molasses, slowing
movement to a crawl. To add to their difficulties, toll-
gate operators overcharged them for passage. Their
horses were stolen or seized on pretext of unpaid
debts, and they had no recourse to the law. With the
comir.g of cold dar::p w~ather, measles and whoopir.g
cough became epidemic. Supplies had to be dumped
to make room for the sick in the jolting wagons.

By the time the last detachments reached the Mis-
sissippi at Cape Girardeau it was January, with the
river running full of ice so that several thousand had
to wait on the east bank almost a month before the
channel cleared. James Mooney, who later heard the
story from survivors, said that "the lapse of over half a
century had not sufficed to wipe out the 'memory of
the miseries of that halt beside the frozen river, with
hundreds of sick and dying penned up in wagons or
stretched upon the ground. with only a blanket over-
head to keep out the January blast."
Meanwhile the parties that had left early in Octo-

ber were beginning to reach Indian Territory. (The
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first arrived on January 4, 1839.) Each group had lost
from thirty to forty members by death. The later de-
tachments suffered much heavier losses, especially to-..

ward the end of their journey. Among the victims was
the wife of John Ross.
Not until March 1839 did the last of the Cherokees

reach their new home in the West. Counts were
made of the survivors and balanced against the counts
made at the beginning of the' removaL .As well as
could be estimated, the Cherokees had lost about four
thousand by deaths - or one out of every four mem-
bers of the tribe - most of the deaths brought about
as the direct result of the enforced removaL From that
day to this the Cherokees remember it as "the trail
where they cried," .or the Trail of Tears.


